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Abstract 

FCV (Flue Cured Virginia) tobacco otherwise called cigarette tobacco is a business crop 

developed in Maharashtra, Odisha, Karnataka & Andhra Pradesh states in India. Tobacco is 

viewed as a de-merit great in light of its antagonistic impacts on the health of the buyers and 

there is developing worry to supplant tobacco with reasonable alternative crops and vocations 

in tobacco developing districts. The primary reason for undertaking this examination is to 

make a circumstance investigation of the tobacco developing district regarding editing 

design, foundation of farmers developing various yields, their discernments on tobacco 

development, institutional advantages accessible for developing tobacco and, to recognize 

monetarily suitable exchange crops for FCV tobacco assuming any and analyze the 

components overseeing their appropriation. In view of the net returns per unit of 

development, this investigation demonstrates the potential outcomes of advancing ginger, 

nippy, sugarcane and ranch crops as options in contrast to tobacco. On account of alternative 

vocations, no occasions can be discovered which are of other profitable jobs taken up by 

tobacco producers and non-tobacco cultivators on huge scale from the example canvassed in 

this investigation. Its development is gainful in view of the local and universal interest and 

institutional help reached out towards its development. In this foundation the development of 

different yields can't be left to the provision of regular components. Moving from tobacco 

might be conceivable just if comparable treatment keeping pace with tobacco is given to 

chosen alternative crops expected to get practically identical returns.. 

Key words: Alternative crops, Crop substitution, FCV Tobacco, Ginger, Nippy, Ranch 

crops, Sugarcane, Vocation. 

Introduction 

In India tobacco is developed on around 4.93 lakh hectares of territory representing about 

0.24% of complete arable land in the nation[1]. India represents 10% of world's zone under 

tobacco and about 9% of tobacco generation. India delivers on a normal 800 million kg of 

tobacco[2]. India developed as the second biggest maker of tobacco on the planet supplanting 

USA, in 2002[3]. Tobacco is a half yearly crop[4]. Indian farmers are developing tobacco for 

quite a long while and are familiar with its development rehearses[5]. Tobacco is developed 

to a great extent in 15 conditions of the nation. FCV, stogie, cheroot, bidi, biting, hookah, 

snuff, natu and burley tobacco are developed in various pieces of the nation[6]. While FCV 

tobacco is commonly utilized for cigarette making, some amount of burley and natu tobacco 
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is utilized as mixes in cigarette making[7]. FCV tobacco is developed in Karnataka and 

Andhra Pradesh[8]. Little amount of this tobacco is likewise developed in Odisha and 

Maharashtra[9]. Tobacco is a business yield and adds to the exchequer as far as outside trade 

and extract income and supports individuals occupied with generation, preparing, promoting 

and trades including farmers, bidi rollers, tendu leaf pluckers and retailers[10]. It contributed 

19,891.50 crores as extract obligation and 4979 crores in remote trade to the national 

exchequer in 2012-13.  

In any case, tobacco is viewed as a de-merit great due to the antagonistic impacts on the 

strength of its buyers. A de-merit great in financial aspects alludes to a decent or 

administration, which is unfortunate or socially bothersome. What's more, the negative 

impacts of the great or administration might be obscure or overlooked by the shoppers. In 

some cases its utilization may host unfriendly consequences for third get-together because of 

its negative externality. What's more, in some cases de-merit great might be over expended 

whenever left to showcase powers and, along these lines requires government intercession to 

direct its creation and supply. The expanding proof on the unfriendly health results of tobacco 

utilization has heightened overall endeavors to battle its utilization and creation. WHO 

predicts almost one million passing’s consistently in India by virtue of tobacco utilization and 

detached smoking. Article 17 and 18 of WHO System Show on Tobacco Control lay pressure 

on existing holes in investigate and stress that the gatherings ought to elevate look into 

identified with health/natural and financial viewpoints and monetarily reasonable and feasible 

options in contrast to tobacco crop.  

Along these lines, notwithstanding the tax collection strategy that focuses on decrease of 

interest, a significant state approach activity under audit, in created and immature nations is 

to control tobacco generation by empowering the development of alternative yields and 

alternative occupations. India is one of the Gatherings to the FCTC, which is a universal 

settlement that sets out commitments for nations to successfully lessen tobacco use. As 

involved with the settlement, India is committed to bring measures to cut down the utilization 

and creation of tobacco in the nation through a variety of measures to be executed step by 

step throughout the years. Tobacco development in India, especially FCV tobacco utilized for 

cigarette making has been appreciating institutional help since quite a while, while then again 

the Focal government has been focusing on cigarettes with charge climb in pretty much every 

financial limit. This shows an oddity in general society way to deal with tobacco control. 

From one viewpoint government has started measures to battle tobacco utilization and on the 

other it advances development of tobacco, its deal, exchange and fares. This is on the grounds 

that various services of the administration take part in advancement and counteractive action 

of tobacco use all the while.  

The general misfortunes because of tobacco use would outperform the increases on the off 

chance that considers the human services costs, weight of mortality and ecological outcomes 

of tobacco. Its development causes issues by and large alluded to as 'Green Tobacco 

Affliction" and a reason for ecological worry as fuel-wood is utilized widely in its relieving. 
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Utilization of composts is likewise higher in tobacco development. At that point for what 

reason do the administration and approach creators are unbending on lessening the utilization 

of tobacco in the nation? Albeit political thought process exists in avoiding expanding charge 

rates on bidis and limiting tobacco development, the legislature has been legitimizing its 

activity on the grounds of huge scale work that is related with tobacco. A large number of 

farmers are occupied with developing various sorts of tobacco in the nation. Ordinarily 

around 4 million individuals are moving bidis in India, two-third of them being ladies. 

Furthermore farmers, retailers, processors, tendu leaf pluckers are reliant on tobacco for their 

job. All the more critically tobacco is one of the principle wellsprings of income to 

government. Tobacco contributed around 11% of the extract income in 2012 and represents 

about 4% of the all-out estimation of India's rural fares bringing about generous remote trade 

profit. The net profits from tobacco for a normal have all the earmarks of being 2-4 times 

higher than the income from different yields like groundnut, cotton, dark gram in Karnataka, 

Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh. This is the motivation behind why farmers go in for tobacco 

development. 

Materials and methods 

This investigation depends fundamentally on essential information gathered from tobacco 

producer and non-tobacco cultivator families. The field review was done in 2010 covering 

2009-10 farming season. It ought to be noticed that the vast majority of the areas in 

Karnataka were hit by substantial or overabundance precipitation during 2009 crop season 

because of which there was crop misfortune in numerous regions including tobacco 

developing district. Hassan and Mysore are the two primary areas developing FCV tobacco 

with their separate portion of 80% and 17% in all out creation. FCV Tobacco development is 

found broadly in Hunsur, Periyapattana, KRNagar and H.D.Kote taluks of Mysore region. 

Both the locale are secured for the family overview. Complete region under FCV tobacco in 

Karnataka during the year 2009 was 107,000 ha. Every one of the squares having over 1% of 

enrolled tobacco producers are remembered for the examination. The quantity of towns 

secured for family unit study is 20 distributed to chosen six squares of two areas with respect 

to the rate portion of FCV tobacco farmers per square to add up to tobacco farmers of the two 

locale. The initial 20 towns with higher number of FCV tobacco producers from the six 

squares of two regions are remembered for the examination. The quantity of family units 

reviewed in every town is in relation to the quantity of tobacco cultivators to the all-out 

tobacco producers of the chose 20 towns. The subtleties of enlisted tobacco producers and the 

zone planted in 2009-10 yield season for the States developing FCV tobacco.  

The quantity of farmers enlisted for 2009-10 crop season was 41038 in Karnataka. This 

represented 46% of authorized FCV tobacco producers in India. The farms have secured 

around 1% of the enlisted FCV tobacco producers in Karnataka for the family review, which 

added up to around 400 tobacco developing family units. To get a relative picture of financial 

status of family unit’s not developing tobacco and the reasons subsequently for not 

developing tobacco, the researchers attempted to cover in each chose town 2 family units 
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developing yields other than tobacco and this was the benchmark group. In spite of the fact 

that the focused on test of non-tobacco family units was 10% of the fundamental example; for 

example 40 non-tobacco producers from 20 certain towns, no non-tobacco family unit can be 

found in one of the towns and could get only one non-tobacco family in two of the towns. So 

the benchmark group included just 36 non-tobacco developing family units. Along these 

lines, in complete, the researchers have canvassed 436 homestead families in one of the 

investigation. Organized and pretested plans were utilized as instruments of information 

assortment. These timetables encouraged assortment of data on viz. financial status of ranch 

family units, trimming design, cost of development for various crops, yield, crop-wise pay, 

vocation sources and salary, access to framework, crop motivating forces/benefits, encounters 

with development of different crops, readiness to move from tobacco to different yields, and 

so forth.  

In this investigation, the researchers pursued a basic computation of expenses to return 

dependent on the data on all out expenses of development and returns as far as gross salary 

earned and net comes back from the clearance of yields. The creation cost remembering 

consumption for seeds, composts/fertilizers, work, relieving of the item, bundling and 

transport and any different things is subtracted from the gross salary gathered from the 

closeout of yields or all out estimation of the crops. The profits are determined per standard 

unit of developed zone and furthermore according to unit of venture communicated as far as 

one rupee. 

Results and discussion 

The development, advertising and closeout of FCV tobacco in India has been advanced by 

the Tobacco Board, which is set up by Legislature of India under the Tobacco Board 

Demonstration of 1975. It directs generation and advances advertising in India and abroad. 

The Tobacco Board Act focuses on arranged advancement of Tobacco Industry in the nation. 

It orchestrates sale of tobacco crop by setting up closeout stages available to be purchased of 

FCV tobacco by enrolled cultivators and spreads data helpful to the producers, vendors and 

exporters of FCV tobacco and makers of tobacco items. It has been advancing tobacco 

reviewing at the degree of producers and energizes logical, mechanical also, monetary 

research for advancement of tobacco industry. The data assembled from the Tobacco Board 

uncovers that it gives sponsorship to SC/STs, ladies, little and negligible and different 

farmers developing FCV tobacco, through stockpile of sources of info viz., gauging scales, 

plate, canvas sheets, protection of stables, and so forth., and organizes on-ranch expansion as 

Model Task Territory to help produce quality crop. The subtleties of offices broadened yearly 

by the Tobacco Board.  

In 2008, the Tobacco Board gave help to 48561 recipients worth Rs. 292.4 lakhs. Different 

offices reached out by the Tobacco Board incorporate, fixing of changed heaters instead of 

customary heaters in the tobacco restoring horse shelters, protection of stable rooftop, 

preparing on post collect task the board, credit tie-up game plan with banks, preparing 

programs to serve farmers and field staff in a joint effort with CTRI and Exploration Wing of 
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Indian Tobacco Organization Indian Leaf Tobacco Improvement Division at various phases 

of crop development, and so forth. Study visits, workshops and field visits are orchestrated 

farmers to get them familiar with the most recent improved practices and embrace the 

equivalent in their own fields. Likewise, the Tobacco Board composes supply of different 

sources of info viz. manures, pesticides/fungicides to cultivators consistently at focused costs 

and offers input advances at an aggressive pace of enthusiasm of 6% to 6.5% per annum. In 

2010-11FCV tobacco producers in Karnataka got manures adding up to 34299.35 tons at an 

expense of not as much as Rs. 20 for every kg. Quality seeds are obtained from CTRI and 

ITC Ltd and provided each year to the cultivators in the conditions of Andhra Pradesh and 

Karnataka at closeout stages.  

During the year 2009-10, a "Tobacco Load up's Cultivators' Welfare Store", was made to 

execute the "Tobacco Load up's Producer’s Welfare Plans", with one time commitment of 

Rs.17.5 crores by the Tobacco Load up. This is dependent upon the commitment from 

producers and the Tobacco Board in the proportion of 1:2. Far beyond every one of these 

measures the Tobacco Board praises the best cultivators for accomplishing more significant 

returns each year to energize quality creation and rivalry among the producers. It is obvious 

from above dialogs that FCV tobacco is a secured crop accepting institutional help at all 

phases of yield generation directly from supply of seeds/seedlings to promoting of the yield. 

Any substitution to this yield must be glanced in this foundation considering framework and 

different offices accessible to tobacco producers. 

Conclusion 

How to advance alternative yields/occupations to tobacco? Aside from specialized variables 

and reasonableness of soil conditions, the reactions in such manner should originate from 

farmers, for example, what to develop, what help they have to move from tobacco to different 

crops or to other employment, is it showcasing, credit, foundation, rural data sources, water 

system, trade advancement, and preparing. The significant imperatives to expansion as 

demonstrated by the survey of studies may be; absence of arrangement system and 

methodology for usage, poor dispersal of innovation, absence of financial data on potential 

yields and exercises, predisposition towards investigate on tobacco crop and expansion 

offices, constrained tests on crop substitution and, absence of comprehension of farmers' 

observations on crop enhancement. It is clear both from survey of writing and this exact 

examination that farmers are intrigued or ready to move from tobacco. Be that as it may, this 

readiness is restrictive or is receptive to satisfaction of requests. The survey of writing 

additionally demonstrates that despite the fact that there are choices that are being given it a 

shot, they are supported by immense speculation of framework. Concentrates in Tanzania, 

Bangladesh and India uncover that institutional help is the principle factor actuating 

continuation of tobacco development.  

A portion of the alternativecrops viz. sugarcane, cotton, and so forth recommended by look 

into examines require water system. Tobacco is favored because of its dry season opposition 

nature and reasonableness for developing under downpour sustained conditions. Different 
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issues related with substitution by different crops incorporate the capital put resources into 

particular offices made for tobacco preparing, which can't be utilized for different crops for 

example animal dwellingplace, the challenges of discovering substitute yields for downpour 

nourished territories, and the reliance of a huge number of individuals on bidi rolling and 

tendu leaf assortment. These issues are vital for arrangement choices. Also, with a guaranteed 

market and brief installment of offer continues through the Tobacco Board, it will be hard to 

supplant FCV tobacco as a crop except if such offices are stretched out to different yields. In 

view of net returns per unit of development this investigation shows the potential outcomes of 

advancing ginger, cold, sugarcane and ranch crops as options in contrast to tobacco.As the 

discoveries of the investigation show the accessibility of bigger piece of bank credit to a 

bigger segment of tobacco producers when contrasted with non-tobacco cultivators, all the 

business and helpful banks ought to be told to stop this victimization non-producers and loan 

them acknowledge on par for tobacco at any rate in tobacco developing district.Farmers 

experienced crop disappointment during the reference period i.e., 2009-10 when the overview 

was in reality did and, got negative returns for nourishment crops like ragi, hurali, alsandi, 

and so on. Along these lines, it would be improper to finish up or sum up that tobacco is 

profoundly gainful dependent on the outcome of this study. In any case, such circumstances 

show that non-tobacco farmers are helpless against the dangers of common elements, though 

tobacco seems, by all accounts, to be an unbending crop. Along these lines, protection to 

crops other than tobacco ought to be a basic piece of advancing alternative yields. 
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